
10 Bennet's Lane, Melbourne, Vic 3000
Studio For Rent
Friday, 24 May 2024

10 Bennet's Lane, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Studio

Exploration Lane Community Host

0385939380

https://realsearch.com.au/10-bennets-lane-melbourne-vic-3000
https://realsearch.com.au/exploration-lane-community-host-real-estate-agent-from-uko-sydney


$580 per week

Executive Studios for only $580 per week. Limited offer until July! Includes Wi-Fi and bills included + Amenity (Gym,

Wellness Room, Rooftop, Private Meeting Rooms, Coworking Space)THRIVE IN THE HEART OF MELBOURNEStep into

this freshly renovated, contemporary apartment building in the vibrant Melbourne CBD. UKO Melbourne Central is the

perfect compilation of bespoke, modern spaces that combine to create a composed, harmonious co-living lifestyle.Live

within walking distance to Melbourne’s major universities, hospitals and cultural attractions with a free local tram service

and a bonanza of world-class dining and leisure at your doorstep.Perfectly suited to singles and couples, UKO Melbourne

Central is convenient city living at its best, with your bills and rent combined into one payment. If you are looking for a chic

inner-city lifestyle and a stylish, low-maintenance living space, this is it!FEATURESLarge range of studio optionsHighly

sought-after locationModern furnishingsSecure and safeAll bills included.Flexible lease (3,6- or 12-month

options)Community livingSelf-contained kitchenette with integrated oven/microwave, portable stove top,

refrigeratorBespoke wardrobes and workstationsModern bathroomFree high-speed WIFICold reverse cycle

air-conQuality appliancesLaundry facilitiesOutdoor communal courtyard with BBQCommunity hostFree entertainment

and activities24-hour security and support - secure access to all apartments, CCTV, intercom and swipe or mobile

accessWellness Space and GymRooftop BBQ AreaPrivate Meeting RoomROOM TYPESDiscover an array of room types

and amenities spread across multiple floors, each offering distinct views. Select from our standard studio apartments or

upgrade to a spacious one-bedroom suite. Experience comfort and luxury tailored to your needs.UNBEATABLE

LOCATIONEnjoy the convenience of being within walking distance to some of the best dining, shopping, and cultural

landmarks that Melbourne has to offer or enjoy the free local tram services available. With its coveted location and

contemporary amenities, this residence offers an exceptional opportunity to fully immerse yourself in the vibrant pulse of

Melbourne's CBD.UKO is Australia's first community living concept. Our properties provide private designer studios

within beautiful shared common spaces, where convenience and value go hand-in-hand with comfort and community.We

run monthly community events such as BBQ's, free community dinners and yoga. Perfect for singles or couples and

anyone looking to reimagine the concept of home.Explore availability and discover more about this property by visiting

uko.com.au today.


